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Live music from THE DEADBEATS
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Winter Gardens, Blackpool 

6.30pm ‘til 1.30am



GLITZ & 
GLAMOUR 

12 March 2022 
Winter Gardens, Blackpool 

6.30pm ‘til 1.30am

FIZZ RECEPTION • 4 COURSE MEAL WITH WINE • BACON SANDWICH SUPPER 

AWARDS • RAFFLE • LIVE INTERACTIVE AUCTION • DISCO 

Hosted by radio presenters  
HAYLEY KAY & SCOTT GALLAGHER 

Live music from THE DEADBEATS

TICKETS £50 EACH 
from Julie Swift on 01253 393748 or 

julie.swift@blackpoolcarers.org 
Seating in tables of 10 or 12

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

Ball

FREE EARLY BOOKING PRIZE DRAW! 
For all tickets purchased before 31st October 2021
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Front cover: Adult Carers, Alpaca Walking at Lowlands 
Farm

It feels like a long time since our last 
Caring Times and we are pleased to 

have lots of ‘good stuff’ to report on 
from over the past few months!  
 
With many people having taken on 
caring roles for the first time during 
the pandemic, it has been heartening 
to see many new carers coming 
forward for support in navigating their 
new world.  
 
With mental ill health and substance 
misuse issues emerging significantly in 
response to the pandemic, alongside 
delayed diagnoses and treatment for 
many health conditions, we are seeing 
an increase in complex caring 
situations. 
 
With a dedicated and skilled team and 
a wide range of support on offer at 
Blackpool Carers, we continue to be 
responsive to anything and everything 
that carers and their families need, at a 
pace that suits them. There really is 
never a dull day! 
 
We have been very happy to get back 
into the fundraising saddle thanks to 
the return of freedom! It’s been great 
to host events and get out into the 
corporate community again to build 

partnerships in 
person….no more 
of this Zoom lark!  
 
Read all about our 
latest big cycle challenge,  
Castle to Castle, on page 22.  
 
Huge thanks goes to our 19 cyclists for 
their outstanding efforts and 
commitment, despite riding through 
hailstorms in the middle of August!  
 
Our attention is now turning to our 
long-awaited Glitz and Glamour Ball 
on 12th March 2022. A fantastic 
excuse to buy a new frock and dust off 
your dancing shoes! See opposite page 
for booking information. At last, 
something fabulous to look forward to! 
 
As this is our last edition before the 
end of 2021, we’d like to extend our 
very best wishes for a ‘normal’ 
Christmas filled with family, friends 
and lots of great memories made! 
We’ll see you in 2022. 
 
Best Wishes 
 

 
Faye Atherton 
Quality Director 

Beaverbrooks House 147 Newton Drive, Blackpool FY3 8LZ 

Tel: 01253 393748 
Email: admin@blackpoolcarers.org  
 
You can also send us a message using the ‘Contact Us Form’  
on our website: www.blackpoolcarers.org/contact

Blackpool Carers Centre is a registered charity in  
England and Wales No. 1114558.  
Registered as a company limited by guarantee in  
England and Wales No. 5633524. 
 
This magazine is printed by B&D Print Services, Leyland. 
Tel: 01772 435050
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How to refer to us and 
access our services
• Call or email the office using the 

details above. 

• Visit www.blackpoolcarers.org/ 
advice-and-support/online-
carers-referral-form/ and fill in 
the form 

• Ask your GP or social worker to 
refer you

Please let us know! 
 

If you no longer wish to receive  
this magazine, please let us know by 

calling Matthew on  
01253 393748 or by email at 
data@blackpoolcarers.org 
 
You can view our Privacy Policy at 
www.blackpoolcarers.org/ 
privacy-and-cookies-policy/ 
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Please call 

01253 393748  
for information or to book on 
any of the events listed below. 
 
New trips and events are organised 
regularly. Please check for updates  
on our website: 
www.blackpoolcarers.org/whats-on/

WHAT’S 

ON 

G
U

ID
E

For all carers  

 

  
Held weekly on the first Saturday of the 
month at Beaverbrooks House  
10.00am-2.00pm 
2 Oct, 6 Nov, 4 Dec, 8 Jan, 5 Feb, 5 Mar 
A monthly session for carers of all ages. 
An opportunity for an informal chat or to 
discuss any queries or concerns about 
caring roles, help and advice, including 
benefit advice. Refreshments available. 
Contact Amanda to reserve your place.   

For adult carers  
PLEASE NOTE: All sessions take place in 
the relaxing venue of Beaverbrooks 
House. Plans are subject to change, so 
please call 01253 393748 before 
attending.  
 
 

 
Via the Adult Carers  
Closed Facebook Group  
Mondays 6.30-7.00pm and 
Fridays 10.00-10.30am 
A video of Pat and Kat that you can catch 
live or watch at any time later. We look at 
what is planned for that week along with 
other relevant updates. Look out for 
surprise guest appearances and the 
occasional different location! It also gives 
you the opportunity to make comments 
and join in our fun!  
To take part, you’ll need to join our closed 
Facebook Group for Adult Carers - Just 
search on Facebook for “Blackpool Carers 
Adult Team” and request to join or  
call Pat or Kat for more information. 
 
 
 

 
Held weekly on Mondays at 
Beaverbrooks House 7.00-8.00pm 
We are encouraging young and adult 
carers to attend. Along with the chance 
to connect with other carers, there are a 

range of music related activities on offer; 
music quizzes, playing musical 
instruments, dancing and, hopefully soon, 
there will be the opportunity to visit the 
theatre and develop our choir.  
Call Pat or Kat for more information.  
Further details on page 7. 
 
 

 
Held weekly on Tuesdays at 
Beaverbrooks House 1.30-3.00pm 
We offer a range of activities for all who 
are interested in the arts. Activities range 
from photography to watercolours, clay 
modelling to tie dye. We have already 
made Chinese lanterns, stress balls, 
painted daffodils and made flower 
arrangements. Come along - no special 
skills needed but be prepared ‘to have a 
go’! Call Pat or Kat for more information. 
 
 

 
Held weekly on Wednesdays at 
Beaverbrooks House 1.30-3.00pm 
This is a peer led group that meets in the 
‘Chillax room’ to focus on activities in our 
glorious award-winning community 
garden. Join our gardening buddies, Trevor 
and Debbie, for a spot of pottering and 
weeding. We also have plenty of 
propagating to do and hopefully we can 
grow more fruit and veg for distribution 
and/or cooking and eating. There is 
always plenty to do in our gardening 
group!  
Call Pat or Kat for more information. 
 
 

 
Held weekly on Thursdays at 
Beaverbrooks House 1.30-3.00pm 
A drop-in session for carers and their 
loved ones held at the Centre. A range of 
activities will be available for carers and 
their loved ones to enjoy such as jigsaws, 
pool and football table, or simply sit and 
have a chat.  
Call Pat or Kat for more information. 
 
 

 
Held weekly on Thursdays at 
Beaverbrooks House 6.30-8.00pm 
These activity-based sessions offer a 
chance to connect with other carers and 
form new friendships. There are a range of 
activities to try including film nights, 
Supper Club, Fylde Explorers and walks. 
We will also have visiting guests and 
demonstration evenings.  
Call Pat or Kat for more information. 

 Carers’ Kitchen

 Take 5 Music Aloud  
Carers’ Choir

 Creative Artz

 Gardening Club

 Connect 21

 Facebook Live

 Dementia Carers Drop-in

Creative Artz session at Beaverbrooks House

Our weekly Take5 newsletter is 
available by email or to collect 

from Reception at Beaverbrooks 
House. 
 
It’s packed full of wellbeing, health and 
fitness tips. It also gives us the 
opportunity to tell you about all of the 
activities that are planned for the 
following week and to reflect on the 
past week’s sessions.  
 
We also use the 
newsletter to update 
on carer news locally 
and nationally. 
 
Please call Pat or  
Kat on 01253 
393748 if you 
would like to 
receive a copy  
by email.

Don’t miss your FREE 
copy of Take5 Times!

Tending to the borders at Gardening Club
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Social & Fundraising 
Events 
Everyone is welcome to attend our social 
or fundraising events.  
 
 
 

 
Monday 22 November &  
Tuesday 7 December 
Beaverbrooks House 6.30-8.30pm 
A 2-hour wreath making workshop.  
£25 per person including all materials, 
welcome fizz and mince pie on arrival. 
See page 6. Call Julie Swift to book. 
 
 

 
Saturday 27 November  
Beaverbrooks House 12.00-2.00pm 
Bring the whole family and get into the 
spirit of Christmas. Enjoy some festive 
fun, crafts and refreshments at our 
Christmas Fair. Meet special guests,  
Rocco and Father Christmas!  
See page 6. 
 
 
 

 
Saturday 12 March 2022 
Winter Gardens, Blackpool 
6.30pm-1.30am Tickets only £50pp 
Bring your friends and family to this 
special annual event; the highlight of our 
fundraising calendar.  
Tables of 10 and 12 available.  
See inside cover for more details. 
Call Julie Swift to book your tickets.  

 Glitz and Glamour Ball - 
Annual Fundraising Event

 Christmas Fair

 Christmas Wreath Making 
Workshops

@BlackpoolCarers/blackpoolcarers blackpoolcarers Blackpool Carers Centre Limited

Paul Jebb (Chair)  
Associate Chief Nurse, Patient Experience 
& Engagement, Lancashire and South 
Cumbria NHS Foundation Trust  

Sarah Lambert (Vice-Chair)  
Retired Development Manager 

Alison Gilmore (Treasurer) 
General Manager, Imperial Hotel Blackpool 

Sian Howarth - Fundraising Officer, 
Northern Care Alliance NHS Group 

Tracy Jackson  
Hospital Director, Spire Fylde Coast 

Howard Lewis  
General Manager, Crewe Hall Hotel 

John Topping - FCAT Community 
Relations and Estates Lead 

Tony Ward  
Retired Corporate IT Strategist

Our Board of Trustees

Whether you are a new carer or have 
been caring for someone for a while, 

we believe that it’s important that you 
understand your rights and are able to 
access the support that is available to you 
as soon as you need it.   
Many people are taking on more caring 
responsibilities for their relatives and 
friends who are disabled, ill or older and 
who need support.   
Each year, Carers Rights Day helps to: 
• ensure carers are aware of their rights 
• let carers know where to get help and 

support 
• raise awareness of the needs of carers.  
In a recent survey of nearly 6,000 carers, 

Carers UK found: 
• Four in five unpaid carers are providing 

more care for relatives 
• 78% reported that the needs of the 

person they care for have increased 
during the pandemic 

• Two thirds (67%) worried about how 
they will cope through further lockdowns 
or local restrictions. 

 
Carers need to know their rights wherever 
they are in their caring journey: whether 
they are in the workplace, in a healthcare 
setting, when interacting with professionals 
or at home.  
 
This Carers Rights Day, we want to 
empower carers with information and 
support, so they can feel confident asking 
for what they need. We also want carers to 
know how to challenge things when their 
rights are not being met. 
 
You can download or order a paper copy of 
Carers UK ‘Looking after Someone’ guide by 
going to https://www.carersuk.org/help-
and-advice/get-resources/looking-after-
someone  
 
Information courtesy of www.carersuk.org 

25 November 2021

Young Carers’ 
Christmas  
Gift Card Appeal

For many of the families we work with,  
Christmas is a time where already strained 

finances can suffer even more, especially following 
the enormous challenges that have been 
experienced during the pandemic.  
 
Many of our young carers miss out on things that  
we may take for granted. 
 
If you would like to make Christmas extra-special for one of our young carers, we are 
asking for your kind donations of Gift Cards rather than presents this year.  
Together with Support Workers, parents can then go shopping to purchase specific gifts 
‘from Santa’ that young carers would really like, helping to make Christmas a happy 
time for children and families. 
 
Please bring your gift cards into Beaverbrooks House before Friday  
10th December and ask for Kerry, so we can hand them out at our  
Young Carers’ Christmas Party, thank you. 
 
For more information call Kerry on 01253 393748. 
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Christmas 
Fair

� Stalls including Christmas crafts, food and decorations � 
� Tombola & Raffle � Fun & games � 

� Refreshments and much more! � 

Festive fun for all the family!  

Saturday  
27th November 
12.00-2.00pm 
at Beaverbrooks House,  
147 Newton Drive, Blackpool FY3 8LZ

To help us raise funds,  
your kind donations of new,  

unwanted gifts would be most welcome. 
 

Please contact Julie Swift on 01253 393748  
or email julie.swift@blackpoolcarers.org 

FREE Entry!

www.blackpoolcarers.org

SPECIAL GUESTS  
Rocco and Father Christmas!

Everyone  welcome!

Monday 22nd November or 
Tuesday 7th December 2021 

6.30-8.30pm  
Beaverbrooks House, 147 Newton Drive, Blackpool FY3 8LZ 

 
The perfect start to the holiday festivities!  

Join us on one of the above dates and learn how to create a stunning Christmas decoration 
from sustainable locally sourced materials, making your own wreath base and then 

decorating it with a range of foliage and festive colour.  

H Prize raffle on the evening H  
Only £25 per person to include all materials, 

glass of Prosecco and festive mince pie on arrival. 
 

Call Julie on 01253 393748 to book your place. 
Places are limited so please book early to avoid disappointment.

www.blackpoolcarers.org

Christmas Wreath 
Making Workshops

My name is Debbie, I am 52 years 
old, and I care for my mum, May, 

who has lots of health problems.  
 
Mum’s health has really deteriorated 
over the past year and it has been very 
difficult to get the medical help that she 
has needed due to Covid restrictions. 
This made me feel depressed, anxious 
and really angry. I felt so helpless 
watching her struggle and didn’t know 
where to turn.  
 
Because of the way that I felt, I used 
alcohol to help me to cope with our 
situation and eventually reached the 
point where I felt so low that I called the 
police because I was worried that I 
would hurt my mum. The police arrested 
me and I spent a night in a cell which 
made me realise that I needed help.  
 
A liaison officer contacted Blackpool 
Carers and a caseworker called Amanda 
visited me and mum at our home. 

Amanda listened to me and didn’t judge 
me. We talked about the support 
available to help me to carry on caring 
for mum and also the help available to 
support me to reduce my drinking. 
 
Since then, Amanda has helped me to 
talk about my feelings and understand 
all the complicated jargon regarding 
Mum’s health. She has encouraged us 
both to access the support and 
treatment needed and even picked me 
up from hospital after treatment. 
 
I now have a much better relationship 
with my mum and have ditched the 
alcohol, replacing it with work and 
helping out at the Carers Kitchen event 
once a month.  
 
My Mum is really proud of me for 
making the right choices to change my 
life. I know that I would not have been 
able to do this without the support from 
Amanda and Blackpool Carers. 
 

We are now making plans for the future 
and looking forward to having a holiday 
together, reconnecting with family and 
friends.

Support from Blackpool Carers helped me  
to make the right choices to change my life

ADULT CARER TRUE STORY

Debbie and May enjoying some time together 
in the garden at Beaverbrooks House



The Music Aloud session on Mondays is 
now becoming established as our choir 
night and all carers and their ‘cared for’ 
loved ones are invited. We have a 
professional vocal tutor, Irene Phillips, who 
comes to lead the group and we already 
have a small repertoire of songs. Now, of 
course, we are working on Christmas songs 
to prepare for our trips to the local care 
homes in December. Singing delivers a host 

of physical and emotional benefits, 
including increased aerobic exercise, 
improved breathing, posture, mindset, 
confidence, self-esteem...and, of course,  
it is FUN! 
 
We have continued to cover as many 
different strands of art on Tuesdays; 
looking at architecture, dance, play-reading 
and song writing as well as crafts and 
painting. We have also had a regular group 
of volunteer gardeners on Wednesdays to 
help tame the flower and vegetable patch. 
 
Facebook Live sessions on Mondays at 
6.30pm and Fridays at 10.00am continue 
to make people laugh as well as informing 
them about what is happening at Blackpool 
Carers and giving feedback from the week. 

People cannot be seen but they can 
interact with the sessions from home and 

even take part in quizzes. 
 
On Thursdays at Connect 21 we have 

introduced a monthly Supper Club and 
have enjoyed a wide variety of cultural 
meals including Greek, Italian, Indian, 
Chinese, Japanese, Mexican and a good old 
British Bank Holiday BBQ! These evenings 
are very popular and enjoyed by everyone.  
The best thing about this summer was the 
fact that we had the very kind loan of a 
minibus from South Shore Academy. We 
looked after it for the whole of August and 
it gave us the opportunity to take carers on 
trips and visits, sometimes to places that 
they had never been before and take part in 
activities that they had never tried. We had 
a couple of favourites – Lowlands Farm on 
Peel Road where we went Alpaca walking 
and bell ringing at St Anne’s Parish Church 
were among the top visits!  
Taking trips out gave us the idea of 
continuing to meet carers for Connect 21 
sessions at different venues on a monthly 
basis. Most of the carers who we are 
working with can drive and so visits to 
other areas of the Fylde has not been 
difficult. We have visited Lytham, Fleetwood 
and Poulton and are now busy planning our 
Christmassy trips!  
All in all we have had a hugely successful 
summer and are so looking forward to what 
the next 6 months will hold!  
See page 4 for dates and times of all Take5 
sessions or call Pat or Kat on 01253 393748. 

7@BlackpoolCarers/blackpoolcarers blackpoolcarers Blackpool Carers Centre Limited

Take5 Adult respite update

Adult respite has gone from strength to strength 
since January this year. More and more 

activities have been added to our timetable and  
our numbers have doubled – at least!

Take5 Carers’ Choir
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As we come out of lockdown, with the 
lifting of restrictions and as people 

return to work after being on furlough 
for a long period, it is fair to say that the 
DWP have dealt with a very difficult 
situation very well.  
 
They put significant extra resources and 
manpower into managing the extra 
demand that the pandemic caused for 
the benefit system. An extra 2 million 
people made claims to Universal Credit 
because they lost their jobs or there was 
a reduction in salary which meant they 
qualified for benefits.  
 
We’re pleased to say that during the 
pandemic period our Benefit Advice 
Service did not come across any clients 
who were in financial crisis due to a delay 
in receiving benefits. 
 
We have continued to deliver benefit 
advice during throughout the pandemic, 
albeit in different formats such as 

telephone and virtual meetings during 
some of the lockdown restrictions.  
 
We are very happy now that service now 
has resumed as normal! We are back fully 
working in the office, continuing to give 
telephone advice whilst also now being 
able to meet with people face to face at 
the Centre and in their own homes.  
 
The DWP have been conducting medical 
assessments, work search interviews and 
appeals over the telephone during the 
pandemic and, although this is still 
happening at present, there are 
indications that they will be resuming a 
face-to-face service in the not too 
distant future. 
 
Job Centres are now open, but only by 
appointment for now, although they have 
extended the service to include Saturday 
opening times. 
 
The effects of the pandemic will continue 
to be felt by clients once certain aspects 

of the system fully resume. Firstly, the 
Government has directed that the extra 
£20 per week paid to Universal Credit 
claimants during the pandemic will stop 
at the end of September 2021. We 
envisage that this will cause financial 
hardship as people have come to depend 
on this extra money.  
 
Also, there has been an increase in claims 
for disability benefits during and since 
the lockdown due to a deterioration in 
general health, both physical and mental, 
caused by people being confined to their 
homes with little or no social isolation or 
exercise. It is now taking several months 
for disability claims to be processed. 
 
If you are a carer for a loved one and need 
advice around benefit entitlement and 
associated issues, please get in touch with 
Alan Phizacklea on 01253 393748  
or email: 
alan.phizacklea@blackpoolcarers.org  

Post-Covid Benefits update

Occupational therapy provides 
practical support to enable people to 

recover and overcome barriers preventing 
them from doing the activities (or 
occupations) that matter to them.  

This support increases people's 
independence in all aspects of life. 
“Occupation" as a term, refers to practical 
and purposeful activities that allow people 
to live independently and have a sense of 

identity. This includes essential day-to-day 
tasks such as self-care, work, or leisure. 
 
Think about your day-to-day life; would 
you be able to cope or live fully if you 
didn’t have access to the internet? Or 
couldn’t get out of bed in the morning?  
 
Occupational therapists work with adults 
and children of all ages with a wide range 
of conditions, most commonly those who 
have difficulties due to mental ill health, 
physical or learning disabilities. They work 
in a variety of settings including health 
organisations, social care services, housing, 
education, voluntary organisations or as 
independent practitioners. 
 
An occupational therapist will consider all 
patient needs - physical, psychological, 
social and environmental. 

This support can make 
a real difference giving 
people a renewed 
sense of purpose, 
confidence and 
changing the 
way they feel 
about the future. 
 
Our team here at Blackpool Carers work in 
partnership with all of the Community 
Hubs throughout Blackpool and work 
closely with Occupational Therapy services 
to ensure that our carers and ‘cared for’ 
people have all of the aids, adaptations 
and equipment they need, from grab rails 
to stairlifts, to maintain their independence 
and to support carers to continue to care. 
 
If you would like more information, please 
contact Anna on 01253 393748. 

‘Stable Advice’ from Rocco - What is Occupational Therapy?

Help us to keep ‘delivering’ your Caring Times 
 

Every 4 months, at least 8,000 copies of each issue of Caring Times are circulated throughout 
Blackpool and the surrounding areas, to carers, GPs, health professionals, local organisations 

and businesses and via email all over the country.  
 
We have limited space for the advertising of carer-related products or services in each edition. The 
revenue raised from adverts, funds the production and distribution of this publication, to enable us 
to reach as many carers as possible and inform them of support available to help them in their caring role. 
 
For more information, including rates and deadlines, please contact Kay on 01253 393748 or email: kay.soper@blackpoolcarers.org
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As a learning organisation we are always 
looking for ways to improve the services 
that we provide and having a strategy 
that demonstrates how we will do this is 
important. It will be developed 
collaboratively with people living with 
dementia, their families/carers, and 
other interested stakeholders. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Following a consultation event held in 
June 2021, key themes were identified 
and these themes will provide the core 
foundations on which our 2021 strategy 
will be developed, seeking to ensure that 
patients with dementia who come into 
hospital for whatever reason, are 
provided with the right support 
throughout their care pathway.  
 
The strategy will take a multi-agency 
approach which will enable us to 
positively support people with dementia, 
their families and carers, during their 

admission to discharge journey, to 
reduce the impact of a hospital 
admission on their health and well-
being. We are committed to providing a 
support mechanism for patients, carers 
and staff members affected by 
dementia. 
 
It is important that we recognise that 
people with dementia have unique 
stories to tell about who they are and 
what is important to them.  
 
At Blackpool Teaching Hospitals we 
promote the use of “Paint me a Picture”, 
a document that tells us about a 
person’s unique story, their wants, 
wishes and needs which provides a great 
opportunity to quickly learn about the 
person and what matters most to them.  
 
Understanding the importance of 
uniqueness ensures that care is delivered 
in a meaningful and responsive way by a 
skilled and compassionate workforce. It 
is critical that our strategy demonstrates 
the changes we need to make to ensure 
that people with dementia receive high-
quality person-centred care. 
 
Sarah Ward  
Dementia and Learning Disability  
Lead Nurse 

New NHS Strategy for people 
living with dementia

Our FREE Dementia Awareness training 
is an opportunity for people caring 

for someone with dementia to learn a 
little more about the condition.  
Carers are welcome to attend, whether 
their relative has a diagnosis or not, and at 
any stage of their caring journey. The 

training group takes place over four 
consecutive weeks for 2 hours each week.  
 
We discuss topics such as: 
 
• symptoms  
• responding to difficult behaviours  
• communication 
• managing carers’ own difficult emotions  
• taking breaks  
• social care services 
• benefit entitlements 
 
The ‘training’ is very informal with lots of 
opportunities to share experiences, ask lots 
of questions, meet others who are in 

similar situations and let off steam, cry, 
laugh…..whatever it is that you need! 
 
We are looking at providing a group for the 
people with dementia, to run alongside the 
training which would enable carers to 
attend without worrying about 
replacement care. This is something that 
we have offered in the past but have been 
unable to do so more recently due to covid 
restrictions.  
 
If you would like more information or would 
like to be added to the waiting list, please 
contact Helena on 01253 393748.

Make caring for your loved one with dementia a little bit easier  
by learning more at our Dementia Awareness Training course

Blackpool Teaching Hospitals 2016 -2019 “Remember the ME in dementia” 
strategy identified key areas for action, and several improvements have already 

been addressed to ensure that we provide the best possible care for patients with 
dementia. However, the strategy requires review and the implementation of a new 
plan for the next 3 years is required.  

Please take away my depression, 
And don’t give it to a friend, 
Please take away my depression, 
Cos it never seems to end. 
 
I keep on trying to lose it, 
But it never seems to end, 
I’m sure it thinks I like it, 
Cos it’s made itself my friend. 
 
Think things that are positive, 
And think things that are nice, 
It’s one way to beat it, 
And that’s my best advice. 
 
Stay strong forever, 
Stay strong for you, 
Build up your defences, 
Till it sticks like glue. 
 
I’ve tried forever, 
It’s been so long, 
But I’m not giving up, 
I’ve just made it into a song. 
 
Think things that are positive, 
And think things that are nice, 
It’s one way to beat it, 
And that’s my best advice. 

Depression 
Lyrics by Kenny B 2017
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One of our long standing volunteers and a former carer has recently celebrated a big 
birthday and was finally able to celebrate in style with all of his family and friends! 

  
Being his 80th year, he reassured everyone that he has everything he can  
possibly need in life and therefore chose to request donations to  
Blackpool Carers, as a charity close to his heart and one that he has invested  
lots of his time and skills in over many years.  
  
He was astounded to raise a whopping £800 in kind donations! 
  
We would like to join him in thanking everyone who chose to support his  
birthday wish. Another of his wishes is to remain anonymous, however,  
we know who you are and we are so grateful for your dedication to making  
a better life for carers! 

Time to celebrate!

It’s been a whole 5 years since the 
transformation here at Beaverbrooks 

House by BCC DIY SOS, and now it’s time 
to move onto the next phase. 
 
We have been busy in the background 
planning to develop the space to the rear 
of the building into an outdoor oasis for 
carers of all ages to enjoy respite activities, 
events and relaxation in a purpose-built 
setting.  
 
The development will provide a great link 
between the building and the woodland 
garden, extending our capacity to deliver 
new and exciting activities to more carers.  
 
We are proud to be working with the Eric 
Wright Special Projects team whose 
expertise will bring to life our plans. We 
also have a number of supporters and 

funders who are helping to make the 
development happen…. 
 
Thanks to; 
• Beaverbrooks Charitable Trust 
• Vera Wolstencroft Charitable Trust 
• Dowager Countess Eleanor Peel Trust 
• Bernard Sunley Foundation  
• Edward Gostling Foundation 
• Wooden Spoon Charity 
 
We are planning for the work to take place 
towards the end of 2021 and into early 
2022. We endeavour to minimise 
disruption to the running of Beaverbrooks 
House whilst the work takes place. It is 
planned for our car park to remain 
operational throughout.  
 
If you have any questions about the work or 
would like to offer a donation to support the 

cost of the development, please contact 
Faye on 01253 393748 or email 
faye.atherton@blackpoolcarers.org  

Our new outdoor space

‘Site Manager’, Rocco during the 
DIY SOS transformation in 2016

Back in June we were delighted to have 
been successful in our application to 

the Julia and Hans Rausing Trust for 
funding to contribute towards continuing 
our provision for children and young 
people.  
 
This grant of £75,000 from the Trust’s 
Youth Centre Recovery Fund helps us to 

strengthen our work with young carers 
following the challenges of the pandemic 
and gives us a great opportunity to build a 
new relationship with a new funder. 
 
Thank you for supporting our vital work 
with children and young people in 
Blackpool! 

In the wake of the pandemic a new funder 
supports our young carers...thank you!



Three burgeoning buddleias in two front 
gardens 
White, purple, magenta in late July 
A feast-fest via birds, bees and latterly, 
butterflies 
Alighting along the flower 
elongations…before they become 
brown! 
Red Admiral, Cabbage White, Clouded 
Yellow, Peacock 
Rarely, a Swallowtail – which prefers the 
damp fenlands of the Norfolk Broads 
Are buddleias akin to weeds? 
After all, they thrive close to railway 
tracks and journeys 
Once the calorie – laden flowers fade 
and die back  
They become as ephemeral as the 
visiting butterfly 
But, wait! 
Next year, we may see some grubby, 
chubby caterpillars 
Ready to undergo metamorphosis to be 
winged aero-meisters! 
 
By our regular poet and volunteer,  
Sue Barker, former carer 
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We now have 113 supporters who have 
raised £1,684.76 for us so far, so why 
not join them at  
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/ 
blackpoolcarers 
 
Then simply make your online purchases 
as usual. The retailers make a donation  
to us and it doesn’t cost you a penny 
...it’s a win, win!

Here at Blackpool Carers Centre we have a 
variety of rooms, including our beautiful 

gardens, which are available to hire at very 
competitive rates.  
 
Our rooms vary in size from small meeting/ 
counselling rooms for 2 or 3 people, right up 
to our Training Room which can seat 40 
people. Rooms can be hired by the hour, half 
day or a full day. 
 
Our rooms are ideal for: 
• Birthday parties & business lunches 
• Community groups 
• Counselling 
• Cookery workshops 
• Fundraising events 
• One to one meetings 
• Staff training & team meetings 
• Outdoor events 

Most recently  
we have 
enjoyed 
hosting an 
Afternoon Tea 
and a Team 
Building Day 
here at Beaverbrooks House!  
We love to welcome visitors old and new! 
Catering can also be provided at an extra cost.  
For prices and further information, please 
contact Julie Swift on 01253 393748 or email 
Julie.swift@blackpoolcarers.org 

Did you know you 
can hire our rooms?

Training Room

Cafe area

A person’s behaviour can be described as 
‘challenging’ if it puts them, or those 

around them, at risk, or leads to a poorer 
quality of life. Challenging behaviour can 
have an impact on the individual, their 
family and their ability to join in everyday 
activities.   
Our Managing Challenging Behaviour 
course enables parents/carers to share the 
range of behaviours they experience with 
their children, whilst gaining some 
knowledge and understanding of the 
challenging behaviour and how to promote 
and implement strategies to support 
positive behaviour. It also provides 
opportunities to talk to other parents in 
similar situations.  
Through the course we look at:  
• What is challenging behaviour 
• Why challenging behaviour happens 
• Parental resilience and wellbeing 
• Positive behaviour strategies  
The final session is focussed on sharing 
ideas and tips, with the opportunity to talk 
through a range of strategies to support 
positive behaviour which can then be 
developed at home.   
The course is delivered in a calm and safe 
environment where you can share your 
experiences with other parents or carers 
who are also working hard to manage the 
challenging behaviour of their children.  

The course is delivered over 4 sessions and 
is offered as a day or evening course. 
• Tuesdays 9.30am-2.30pm  

over two consecutive weeks. 
• Wednesdays 6.00pm-8.00pm  

over four consecutive weeks.  
Parents who have attended the course 
report that they have found the experience 
very useful and felt more positive about 
bringing about lasting change within their 
families.  
The Managing Challenging Behaviour 
course is FREE and open to parents living in 
Blackpool with a child displaying 
challenging behaviour, with or without a 
diagnosis.   
If you would like more information  
please contact Alison Brown on  
01253 393748 or email: 
alison.brown@blackpoolcarers.org.uk

Do you need help to  
cope with your child’s 
challenging behaviour?

Ode to a butterfly
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Following a year working for a 
children’s charity in America, I 

returned to the UK in the middle of  
the pandemic, unsure where my next 
steps lay.  
 
After a few months of job-hunting, I saw 
the advert for ‘Research and Partnerships 
Worker’ here at Blackpool Carers and 
applied almost immediately.  
 
I began my role in March of this year on a 
12-month Time to Shine internship funded 
by The Rank Foundation.  
 
My role has quite a few elements to it; I 
contact carers following the end of their 
support plans and collect feedback on 
their experiences. This helps us know how 
to develop our service.  
 
I am also working on research which 
brings together health and social issues in 

Blackpool, looking at how our carers (and 
the wider community) are impacted by 
challenges in their lives, such as mental ill 
health, substance misuse, and COVID-19.  
 
We hope that this research will help us to 
have a better understanding of the issues 
faced in our community, as well as 
informing future funding bids.  
 
I also liaise with other Blackpool 
organisations and charities to see how we 
can work better together to make life 
better for carers in Blackpool.  
 
Alongside my role, I have regular training 
provided by The Rank Foundation as part 
of their ‘Time to Shine’ programme.  
I meet with other people on the 
programme from across the North West 
to learn leadership skills and support each 
other in our professional development. 

I’ve really enjoyed my first six months at 
Blackpool Carers and I’m looking forward 
to the new opportunities and challenges 
that lie ahead over the next few months. I 
love being part of the team here and feel 
privileged to be part of an organisation 
that makes such a big difference to so 
many people’s lives.  

Young Carers Action Day 
16th March 2022 
 

We will once again be taking part in 
lots of awareness raising, events and 

activities for Young Carers Action Day on 
16th March 2022.  
 
This is an opportunity for everyone to take 
a moment to think about young carers and 
how, as communities, we can improve their 
visibility, recognise their roles and commit 
to making small changes to let them know 
that we are listening and ready to support.  
 
With the legacy of the pandemic looming 
large, we are seeing more children and 
young people who have taken on new 
caring roles during Covid due to increases in 
mental ill health, substance misuse and the 
exacerbation of health conditions following 
delays in diagnosis and treatment. With the 
right support, young carers can thrive and 
find good solutions to cope with caring and 
make decisions about their futures….but 
this is only possible if they are recognised 
as young carers and provided with the 
knowledge and tools to help them. 
 
Look out on our website and social media 
pages in the run up to Young Carers Action 
Day for how you can help to create positive 
action and change for young carers.  

Anna Jordan -  
Research and Partnerships Officer

STAFF PROFILE

Sunflowers by Anna Jordan

We plant our sunflower seeds in good 
soil; making sure they’re watered 

and have plenty of sunlight. We watch 
the pots carefully, waiting to see how the 
environment affects them. We might 
move them from one patch of the garden 
to another, depending on how they’re 
growing.  
  
We do all of this because we know that 
without the right conditions and the 
proper care, the seeds remain seeds, 
buried in the soil. But if we give the little 
seeds everything they need, they will 
grow into beautiful sunflowers.    
And maybe we aren’t too different from 
those little seeds…    

We need to look after ourselves like we 
look after the sunflowers; putting 
ourselves in a good healthy environment, 
giving ourselves the food and drink we 
need, and making sure we have plenty of 
‘sunlight’ (both getting outside in the real 
sunshine and time doing things we 
enjoy!).  
  
If we don’t have the right environment, 
nutrition, and light, we will also stay like 
the seed, buried in the soil. But if we give 
ourselves the same care and attention we 
give our sunflower seeds, we’ll give 
ourselves the best chance of breaking out 
of the dark soil and reaching our full 
potential.
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Over the past few months, several 
members of our team have had the 

opportunity to take part in partnership 
working with the Light Lounge on 
Whitegate Drive - A Richmond 
Fellowship service which offers a 
welcoming and non-judgmental 
environment for people who are 
struggling socially and emotionally with 
life challenges or for those in a mental 
health crisis.  
 
Despite only having their launch events 
in June this year, the service has been 
operating since before the pandemic; 
supporting the people of Blackpool, 
Fylde and Wyre with both crisis mental 
health situations and longer-term 
recovery. Anything that qualifies as a 
crisis to the individual is a crisis to the 
Light Lounge team.  
 
The support provided varies according to 
the needs of the individual, but includes 
anxiety management, suicidal ideation, 
stress management, low 

mood/depression, emotional regulation, 
safety and wellness recovery action 
planning, and challenging negative 
thoughts.  
 
Some of our Blackpool Carers team were 
able to hear more about this at the 
launch event earlier this year, gaining an 
insight into the impact that this service 
has already had on individuals in our 
community, including carers. 
 
We have been grateful for the 
opportunity to meet with the Light 
Lounge team to raise awareness of carers 
and also for us to learn more about what 
their service can offer. We are looking 
forward to working more closely with 
this excellent and much-needed service 
to help to make a better life for carers, 
particularly as we are seeing more and 
more caring roles that are impacted by 
mental ill health. 
 
If anyone should feel that they are 
experiencing a mental health crisis or 

mental health difficulties of any kind, the 
Light Lounge is a great local service to 
visit to receive some support.  
 
Walk-ins are welcome, although the 
team do encourage you to ring 
beforehand to let them know you will be 
visiting. The crisis service and 
digital/telephone appointments run from 
10.00am to 10.00pm daily and face to 
face drop ins are available Monday to 
Friday from 4.00pm to 10.00pm, 
Saturday and Sunday from 11.00am to 
10.00pm at their office at  
259 Whitegate Drive, Blackpool FY3 9JL 
 
For more information you can visit their 
website: www.facebook.com/ 
TheLightLoungeBlackpool 
or call any of the team on  
01253 477745 or 07741 834840.  

The Light LoungeFOCUS ON...

Our Family Focus project continues to 
work with more and more families 

affected by parental mental ill health and 
substance misuse.  
 
For many, 2020 and 2021 have brought 
these issues to the fore following months 
of isolation, lockdowns and uncertainty.  
 
We have been pleased to welcome new 
families into the service, providing support 
in preparing children to return for the new 

school year and helping parents to access 
the right treatment.  
 
The importance of our Family Focus 
project, particularly in the wake of the 
pandemic, is evident in the growing 
numbers of requests for support and 
respite, and we know that there are many 
more families out there yet to come 
forward. 
 
If you are experiencing concerns about 
your mental health and/or alcohol/drug 
use, we are here to support you and your 
children – no judgement, just help to talk 
things through, work out a plan and start 
to make positive changes for your future. 
You lead the way, we’re just there to work 
on the areas of life that you want to 
improve.  
Get in touch with our team on  
01253 393748 for support. 
 
Following 4 successful years of Family 
Focus work funded by the National Lottery 
Community Fund, we are delighted to have 
been awarded a further 3 year grant to 
continue to develop this vital work in 

Blackpool. We are pleased to be able to 
continue to serve some of our 
community’s most complex and vulnerable 
children and families, providing access to 
the right support to help them to thrive, 
now and in the future. 

Continued support from the National Lottery  
Community Fund for our Family Focus project

Young carer enjoying some time for herself 
at the beach

Feeding the ducks at Stanley Park
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Grace has cared for her mum as long as 
she can remember, however, her caring 
role became increasingly difficult to 
manage when her father was hospitalised 
and left bedbound on his return home 
earlier this year. This resulted in Grace 
now caring for both parents, giving them 
medication, going on weekly grocery 
shops, cleaning and cooking.  
 
It is important to acknowledge though 
that so many young carers, including 
Grace, take on these practical aspects of 
caring but are also hugely impacted by 
the emotional care that they provide. 
Grace worried about her parents’ 
wellbeing when at school, feeling 
constant anxiety and pressure that 
affected her own mental health and 
wellbeing.  
 

As a result of Grace’s anxiety peaking 
when at school, we worked alongside 
school staff to support Grace, allowing 
her to make a daily phone call to ensure 
that her parents were safe and had taken 

their medication whilst, allowing Grace 
to then focus on learning. School also 
allowed Grace to have short breaks when 
her anxiety became high. She now feels 
more calm and is spending more time in 
the classroom focussing. One to one 
sessions with her Family Focus support 
worker outside of school has given Grace 
time and space to share her worries, work 
on finding solutions and looking at ways 
to help her to achieve her goals.  
 
Despite the support in place for Grace, 
her caring role remained overwhelming 
when she returned home. The family 
decided, with support, for Grace to live 
with her grandparents whilst her parents 
were supported with more structured 
and formal care. This was a big and scary 
change for the family. Being lovingly 
supported by her grandparents, Grace’s 
relationship with her parents is now 
focussed on having fun together. Grace’s 
dad now has a wheelchair which has 
meant that the family have been able to 
go out together. Grace feels happier and 
says that staying with her grandparents 
has taken the pressure off and she is 
enjoying having her dinner cooked for 
her!  
 
Grace has also grown in confidence, 
attending our Take5 respite sessions, trips 
out over the holidays with our respite 
team and even been to get her ears 
pierced (with permission from mum!) at 
our on-site salon, Escape Hair and 
Beauty!  
 

Grace and her family wanted to share 
their experience and the big and brave 
changes that they made together. They 
want to let other young carers know that 
it is ok to get help and that, at times, you 
will find your caring role hard to manage 
and how important it is to be able to 
look at different choices and options to 
make life more manageable.  
 
Grace’s mum and dad now have a good 
care package in place and Grace’s mum’s 
mental health is improving. Grace 
continues to live with her grandparents 
and is spending more time with her 
parents, feeling ‘like a normal mother and 
daughter’ in Grace’s words. Most 
importantly, Grace is happier and looking 
forward to what the future may hold! 
 
Jade Titford  
Family Focus Support Worker  

Support outside of school has given Grace 
time and space to share her worries

FAMILY FOCUS YOUNG CARER TRUE STORY

Our Family Focus Project supports young carers providing care for a loved one with 
mental ill health and/or substance misuse. Grace (14) has allowed us to share 

her experience of support provided through the project, caring for her mum and dad 
who have mental and physical ill health. 

An excited but nervous Grace, waiting to get 
her ears pierced at Escape Hair and Beauty

Grace letting off steam at  
Ascent Trampoline Park

We were excited to receive the news in 
May that our application to BBC 

Children in Need had been successful!  
 
This vital funding gives us 2 more years of 
bringing excellent respite opportunities to 
our growing numbers of young carers. 
Respite is so important for carers of all ages.  
Time out from caring gives carers 
opportunities to decompress, recharge and 
re-group. After all, caring is a role that many 

take on with no training, no warning and a 
feeling of little choice and it is a role that 
can easily become all-consuming.  
 
For children and young people, the toll on 
childhood can be immense with many 
missing out on basic childhood freedoms 
and experiences that many of us take 
granted. Funding from Children in Need 
ensures that all of our young carers can 
choose to join different levels of breaks, 

from the exciting and exhilarating to the 
restful and relaxing – whatever meets their 
needs at different points of their caring 
journey.  
 
For more information about the work of  
our Time Out 
Respite Team 
see page 19 or 
give us a call on 
01253 393748. 

BBC Children in Need fund our Young Carers respite for 2 more years
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We are participating Solicitors for the Cancer Research 
UK and the PDSA Free Will Service. 
 

We can help with: 
• Lasting Powers of Attorney: Health & Care; Property & Finance 
• Wills and Tax Planning 
• Administration of Estates 
• Inadequate or No provision made under a Will or in an 

Intestacy 
• Care of the Elderly & Court of Protection 
• Disputed Estates 
• Needs Assessment & Top Up Fees 
• Conveyancing  

Berrys Solicitors is a professional yet innovative law firm with a client 
base that covers the length and breadth of the country.  

Our lawyers pride themselves on being approachable and responsive. 
We concentrate on finding solutions rather than dwelling on 
problems.  

Whatever legal support you need we are here to give you honest, 
straightforward and effective advice in a language you will 
understand.  

For a free no obligations chat please contact Chris Berry at Berrys 
Solicitors 247 Church Street Blackpool for an initial appointment.  

Telephone: 01253 620022  
Email: berrys.mail@btconnect.com  
Website: www.berrys-solicitors.co.uk

Name ........................................................................................................................... 

Address ........................................................................................................................ 

......................................................................... Postcode .......................................... 

Telephone ................................................................................................................... 

Email ............................................................................................................................  
• We would prefer payment by Standing Order but are happy to 

accept cash (in person) or cheque. Please note that if you pay by 
cash or cheque you must join for a minimum of 1 year (£12).  

• Minimum stake is £1 per month, but remember, the more stakes 
you take, the more chances you have to win! 

 
 
 
Your Bank Name ....................................................................................................... 

Bank Address ............................................................................................................. 

......................................................................... Postcode .......................................... 

Account Name .......................................................................................................... 

Account No. ................................................ Sort code .........................................  
• Please debit my account and pay: Blackpool Carers Centre, Account 

No. 65828557 Sort code: 08-92-99 

The sum of: ................................................................................................................ 

On the (start date): ................................................................................................. 

And then on the same day (please tick): Monthly � Annually � 

Signed .......................................................................................................................... 

Date ............................................................................................................................. 
 
Please cut out and send this completed form to: 
Blackpool Carers, Beaverbrooks House,  
147 Newton Drive, Blackpool FY3 8LZ

�

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS

Carers’ 50:50 Club Entry Form

Monthly or Annual Standing Order

50:50 CLUB 
Carers’ Monthly Lottery

5 great cash prizes every month! 
Proceeds provide support and respite for carers of all ages

Simply complete and  
return the slip below.  

 
Full details can be found at  

www.blackpoolcarers.org/ 
5050-club-carers-monthly-lottery/ 

 
Winners will be notified  

by phone or post.

Win extra cash to  
spend at Christmas! 

Don’t forget to ask your  
family and friends to enter too!

ONLY 

£1  
per stake
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As the world starts to get back to some 
sort of normality, many exciting things 

are happening in our Young Carers team!  
 
We are proud of our continued partnerships 
with local schools, and from September we 
will be based in four of Blackpool’s local 
schools, once a month, to support young 
carers, staff and parents. We will be offering 
drop-in sessions, planned one to one sessions, 
assemblies and peer group opportunities to 
develop more awareness and support for 
young carers. 
 
The aim of our presence in schools is to ensure 
that existing young carers are receiving timely 
support around their caring roles whilst in 
school. We are also keen to support children 

and young people who have taken on new 
caring roles in recent months and would 
benefit from support. 
 
With the most recent statistics highlighting 
that 1 in 5 young people are young carers, it is 
more important than ever that children 
providing care are receiving support as well as 
respite opportunities outside of school hours.  
 
Thank you to Layton Primary, Christ the King 
Catholic Academy, St Bernadette’s Catholic 
Primary and St Mary’s Catholic Academy for 
working alongside Blackpool Carers Centre and 
for their continued efforts to support young 
carers in their schools.  
 
We are always looking to work closely with 
more schools locally and to find new ways of 
working to ensure that we provide the best 
quality support to carers of all ages in 
Blackpool, reaching as many hidden carers as 
possible.  
 
We are delighted to have been successful in 
our application for funding to be a part of the 
‘Mind the Gap’ project supported by NHS 
England. This project aims to identify and 
support young carers within families 

connected to the Armed Forces, whether 
serving personnel, reservists or veterans.   
Many young carers within Armed Forces and 
Veteran communities are providing physical 
support due a long-term injury or physical 
health condition, or provide support around 
mental ill health or substance misuse.   
We are looking forward to hosting awareness 
raising events throughout the year to 
encourage families to access support from 
Blackpool Carers Centre and raise awareness in 
the community.  
If you would like any more information on either 
project, please contact Samantha Kirkbride on 
01253 393748 or email: 
Samantha.kirkbride@blackpoolcarers.org 

I am 18 years old and I am a young adult 
carer. I care for my father who has various 

health conditions and caring is all I have 
ever known.  
 
Since I was little, I have always been his 
carer. My caring role involves helping him 
with his motor skills in order for him to gain 
his independence back.  
 
Caring has always made me feel trapped 
and alone but when I joined Blackpool 
Carers Centre it was a great way to make 
lots of friends as I was able to talk to people 

who understood everything that I was 
saying, I was no longer alone. This has 
helped me a lot and improved my self 
esteem, helping me to believe that I can 

achieve things outside of caring and that I 
can be my own person.   
The support from Blackpool Carers has also 
given me a place where I feel relaxed and I 
am a lot more calm. My hopes for the future 
are to achieve a Master’s Degree in Marine 
Biology now that I can see a future that 
involves more than being a carer, a future 
that I am in control of.   
If you can relate to my story and think you 
might be a carer, support is there for you... 
get in touch with Blackpool Carers on  
01253 393748.

Young Carers in Schools and new ‘Mind the Gap’ funding update

Over the past 5 months we have been 
recording a series of podcasts titled ‘Who 

Cares? A Young Carers Podcast’.  
 
The podcasts are a great new way to get the 
word out about young and young adult carers. 
We have recorded full 30/40-minute episodes, 
exploring the skills that carers possess, looking 
at future aspirations, helping hidden carers to 
come forward and discussing the kind of 
support that Blackpool Carers can offer. 

We have also recorded several short true 
stories of young carers, young adult carers and 
volunteers, in the hope that these experiences 
can help to encourage others to relate and 
come forward to ask for help. These true 
stories are a 60 second window into the lives 
of our carers and volunteers.  
 
The podcasts are also filled with fun quizzes 
and information about Blackpool Carers and 
the services that we provide.  

Give our podcast a listen, the more ears we 
reach the more carers we can support at 
https://open.spotify.com/show/ 
3119j5DuGiMCiTOzpxxALg 
or search for: 
Who Cares? A Young Carers Podcast 

Get an insight into young carers’ lives  
by listening to our podcasts

YOUNG ADULT CARER TRUE STORY

I can now see a future that involves more than being a carer
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We are currently in the process of 
creating a new area on our website 

for Young Adult Carers- The YAC Zone! This 
will be a one stop shop for information, 
advice, and top tips for young adult carers 
(age 16-25).  
 
In creating the YAC Zone we have worked in 
collaboration with Headstart to keep a focus 
on resilience within the website area, 
reinforcing the importance of beating the 
odds whilst changing the odds. 
 
Resilience through transition periods is vital 
and by weaving resilience into all that we do 
it is hoped that young people who have 
caring responsibilities will be able to 
continue to grow out of adversity. 
 
Young adult carers are aged 16-25, a time in 
life when there are numerous decisions to 
make; “should I go to college?”, “what area 
of work do I want to go into?”, “do I want to 

live on my own?”…. along with pressures of 
maintaining friendships and relationships. 
Pair this with caring for a loved one, and 
these choices can be even more difficult.  
 
Our new YAC Zone will be tailored to the 
unique challenges that young adults can face 
during this pivotal time of life with tough 
transitions and milestones to navigate.  The 
YAC Zone will provide all of the information 
and advice needed in one place. 
 
Support from others who understand what 
you are going through also cannot be 
underestimated. The YAC Zone will provide a 
place for young people to talk to their peers, 
gain vital support and advice from those 
who have a shared experience of caring, with 
both its challenges and rewards. 
 
All registered Young Adult Carers will be 
granted log in access to the YAC Zone once 

it is officially launched. Look out on our 
social media and general website for news 
about the launch date coming soon!  

NEW! YAC Zone coming soon to our website!

In July we finally managed to hold our 2020 
/2021 Volunteers Celebration Event as part 

of National Volunteers week! The event was 
our way of saying “Thank you” to all of our 
lovely and dedicated volunteers.  
 
Thank you to our Trustee, Alison Gilmore and 
The Imperial Hotel for their wonderful 
hospitality. Thanks also to Ashleigh for 
providing the entertainment for the afternoon 
and a special mention to Paul Jebb, Blackpool 

Carers’ Chair of Trustees, who presented 
Certificates of Appreciation to all of the 
volunteers in recognition of their hard work, 
skills, time and dedication. 
 
Whilst we were limited in numbers, it was 
wonderful to see so many enjoying the event 
in style!  
 
The event was kindly funded  
by the National Lottery.

Volunteers’ Afternoon Tea Celebration at the Imperial Hotel

Trevor, Rose, Jan and Zarina having fun
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When I retired, I found I had more 
time on my hands and decided to 

volunteer at Blackpool Carers.  
 
In 2019 I met with Alison who looks after 
all of the volunteers and we discussed 
how my interest in gardening could help 
carers who attend. 
 

I now volunteer regularly in the garden. It 
has been lovely to potter in the beautiful 
grounds alongside carers, their relatives 
and other volunteers. I have also been able 
to engage with young carers and show 
them the wide range of fruit growing on 
the trees and bushes and the vegetables 
growing in our planters which some of 
them had never seen or tasted before.  
 
Whilst I have enjoyed working in the 
garden, I have also had opportunities to 
volunteer at other sessions including an 
outing for adult carers to enjoy a local 
garden. I have been able share my love of 
craft ideas with carers at respite sessions, 
as well as supporting fundraising events 
such as Christmas events and, more 
recently, the Summer Fair.  

I have found everyone at Blackpool Carers 
to be friendly and helpful and I’ve made 
many new friends along the way.  
 
Did I mention that gardening is good 
exercise and good for mental health too?!  
 
If you are interested in learning more about 
Blackpool Carers’ garden, we run a weekly 
gardening group for carers on Wednesday 
afternoons 1.30-3.00pm. Why not pop 
along?..... you would be more than 
welcome! 
 
Debbie Capjon, volunteer

Debbie shares her love of gardening  
and crafts with other carers

VOLUNTEER TRUE STORY

I am glad to report that the past few 
months have seen more activities for our 

volunteers to be involved in. It has been 
lovely to catch up with so many of you 
whether popping in to say hello, resuming 
volunteer duties or joining us at our 
monthly volunteer coffee mornings.  
 
We have continued to welcome new 
volunteers to Blackpool Carers and they have 
now completed their induction and joined 
the team in a range of roles.  
 
Welcome to Maho, Lorraine, Karen, Ruhi, 
Ridhwan, Jack, Lynnette, Danielle, Janet, 
Sheila and Nikki….we’re so happy to have 
you with us! 
 
The garden is always keeping our volunteers 
busy with plenty of jobs to do to keep it 
looking tip top! Our volunteers have 
particularly been enjoying helping carers to 
grow and harvest a range of fruit and 
vegetables which have provided fabulous 
ingredients for cooking sessions! 
 

We have been excited to welcome some 
community volunteer groups to 
Beaverbrooks House, including a group of 
police cadets who came in on probably the 
only Saturday in July when it rained(!) to 
help brighten up the garden, planting Busy 
Lizzies kindly donated by B&Q and tidying 
up our front garden.  

We have also welcomed a group of 
volunteers from our friends at Beaverbrooks 
The Jewellers who supported our preparation 
for the Summer Fair. We kept them very 
busy sorting out various donated items for 
the stalls and having lots of fun and laughter 
along the way!  
 
Thanks also to the many volunteers who 
provided their knitting, crafting and baking 
skills to produce lots of fabulous items to 
sell at the Summer Fair! 
 
We must also give a mention to the 
volunteers who, at a moment’s notice, 

donned their Blackpool Carers Centre  
t-shirts and volunteered at the Lytham Hall 
“Wonderhall” concert evenings! A gruelling 
role of car park attending, walking the 
festival ground and helping to get festival 
attendees into the events safely!....there was 
the added bonus of being able to take in the 
evening’s entertainment too! Thanks to 
Cuffe and Taylor, event organisers, for giving 
us the opportunity to be there and raise 
awareness of carers over the course of the 
festival. 
 
It goes without saying that we could not 
support carers in the way that we do 
without the time, skills, kindness and 
generosity of our wonderful volunteers 
...so a BIG THANK YOU to you all!  
 
If you would like to join the volunteer team 
and support us in making a better life for 
carers, call Alison on 01253 393748 or email: 
alison.brown@blackpoolcarers.org to discuss 
the many opportunities we have on offer. 

Volunteering update from Alison

Drew, Alison and Dan on the tombola stall

Debbie tending to the tomato plants

Debbie (r) helping at a craft session

Beaverbrooks volunteers sorting out goodies 
for our stalls

Joan and young helper  
at the Summer Fair
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Wow, where has the time gone since the 
last issue of Carers Times! So much 

has happened and so much fun has been 
had at Take5 Youth Clubs, Resilience Stories 
and Creative Artz groups, it’s difficult to put 
into words but we will give it a go!  
 

Take5 have continued to meet weekly during 
term time with the usual fun and mayhem 
that can be found in sessions. During 
‘Awards’ season, Take5 glammed it up with 
their very own Oscar nights for both the 
Primary and Secondary groups. Young Carers 
were given the red carpet treatment with a 
‘mocktail’ reception and Afternoon Tea 
followed by a series of awards and their very 
own Oscar trophies for each award recipient.  
 
A few weeks later, our groups took on the 
challenge of The Cube, an activity delivered 
by Lancashire Boys & Girls Clubs where 
participants had to work together to solve 
puzzles and complete challenges in a race 
against time to release the antidote for a 
zombie virus taking over the world (sound 
familiar?). We also had an online ‘visit’ from 
Lancashire Fire & Rescue Service who 

delivered their Water Safety session aimed 
at raising awareness of the dangers of 
swimming in open water.  
 
Our partnership project with The Grand 
Theatre, Resilience Stories, looked at 
developing resilience and exploring the 
positives and negatives of social media.  
 
Our Creative Artz group have been exploring 
different art mediums, getting messy and 
having a go at lots of different crafts! 
 
Over the past few months we have 
introduced our Super Series trips with young 
carers boinging at Ascent Trampoline Park, 
running wild at Beacon Fell and channelling 
their inner Bear Grylls as they explored 
Ullswater’s bays and islands on an adventure 
with Patterdale Hall Outdoor Centre. 
 
YHA Langdale Residential 
 
We like an adventure here at Take5 and, 
thanks to our mad cap adventuring 
supporter Paul Howlett, we were lucky 
enough to take a group of young carers 
away on residential to YHA Langdale during 
July. Back in April, Paul completed the 
Wainwright’s Coast to Coast walk (190miles) 
in just 7 days,!... now that is some feat in 
itself but to add a bit of extra challenge Paul 
decided to carry a 2 stone teddy named 
Everest on his back!  
 
He did all of this to raise money so that our 
young carers could get away for much 
needed respite, and so off to YHA Langdale 
we went! Whilst away, our group worked 
together to build shelters, lit fires using flint 

and steel, navigated their way through a hill 
adventure and enjoyed a ‘deep paddle’ in 
Grasmere along the way! They also kayaked 
and jetty jumped in Coniston Water and, 
best of all, launched themselves into plunge 
pools whilst ghyll scrambling in Church Beck!  
 
Now we’re sure that you are tired just 
reading that list, and I can assure you that 
our young carers were shattered by the end 
of the week and it was a quiet minibus drive 
home!  
 
A massive thank you to Paul for making the 
residential happen and providing our young 
carers with great experiences, and also to 
the team at YHA Langdale (including the 
dogs and cats!) who made our stay 
memorable. Here are a few comments from 
those who had a great adventure: 
 
“We want to stay longer”  
“When can we come back?!”  
“The trip has enabled me to push my comfort 
zones”  
“I have tried new things and learnt how to 
support others in challenges”

Young carers’ Take5 update

My journey with Blackpool Carers 
began some time ago, but more 

recently I have faced a number of 
challenges, most of all the loss of my dad 
earlier this year due to Covid19. Dad had 
been the primary carer for my mum and 
this responsibility now sits fully on my 
shoulders. 
 
I am 17 years of age and have become the 
main carer for my mum who has mobility 
issues and has recently begun to have 
vacant seizures. Mum is undergoing tests to 
find out the cause of the seizures and we 
are waiting to find out more so that 
hopefully we can start to move forward.  

The support that I have received from 
Blackpool Carers has enabled me to explore 
my feelings and emotions about the loss of 
my dad and now the added responsibility of 
being the main carer for my mum which 
can be stressful and difficult at times. 
 
I found school hard and have had to go to 
college to resit my Maths and English GCSE 
exams which I have recently received the 
results of…. and I PASSED! 
 
Although there are still days where I find 
life challenging, I know that there is support 
out there and I am grateful for this, it helps 
me so much. My support worker has worked 
with my mum to ensure that her needs are 

met which, in turn, takes the pressure off 
me. I am looking forward to going back to 
college and I am aiming to complete my 
Child Development course with a view to 
working with children and families, focussed 
on mental health in my future career.  

YOUNG CARER TRUE STORY

I am now the main carer for mum since we lost dad to Covid19

Young carers with their awards on Oscar Night

Feeling brave during ghyll scrambling
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Blackpool Carers Centre’s Foot Care Service has the solution
Our Foot Care Service offers dedicated and accessible foot care tailored to suit your needs and 
can be delivered in the comfort of your own home or here at Beaverbrooks House 
 
Our fully trained foot care practitioner offers you a complete foot care package  
for £17* including cleansing foot soak, nail trim and file and relaxing foot massage. 
 
*There is an additional one-off charge of £12 for your own Foot Care Pack, payable at the first appointment.  
This contains all the equipment required and remains with you for future treatments. 
 

We also offer additional treatments including finger nail cutting. 
 
To book an appointment or to find our more, call 01253 393748  
or email tracy.taylor@blackpoolcarers.org

Do you have difficulty managing to care for your feet?

Footcare Clinics every Thursday at Beaverbrooks House 

Call Julie Swift on 01253 393748 to book an appointment. Tea and biscuits included!

ONLY 

£17 
per treatment

Way back in the first lockdown (do you remember that?) 
we were successful in our application to the Swallowdale 

Trust to deliver a trip for our young carers to Blackpool 
Pleasure Beach. This trip is often a request by our young carers 
as, for many, they have never had the opportunity to visit, even 
though it is on their doorstep.  
 
The trip saw 24 young carers descend on to the Pleasure Beach 
and explore the sights and sounds of the world-famous theme 
park visited by thousands of thrill seekers each year! Traditional 
rides such as The Big Dipper, The Grand National and Alice in 
Wonderland haven’t lost their attraction as they were high up on 
the ‘must ride’ lists and our young carers were soon whooping 
and screaming in delight as they sped along the old rickety 
wooden tracks.  
 
Not to be outdone, the ‘new’ attractions of the Pleasure Beach 
such as the Big One, Icon and Skyforce saw our older members 
of the group gravitate towards after dinner (was that a wise 
choice?) and experience the thrills and adrenaline only those 
rides can provide!.... whilst our younger members chose to visit 
Nickelodeon land and ride The Blue Flyer, Streak and Wallace & 
Gromit.  
 

Despite the crowds and queues, everyone had a fantastic day and 
left the park with big smiles and even the sun came out to play!  
 
Thank you to Swallowdale Trust for making the trip possible and 
providing much needed respite for our young carers. 
 
Some lovely comments received from our young carers at the 
end of the day.  
“It’s been fun and a new experience. I’ve challenged myself 
today”   
“It’s been my first time out with Take5 and it won’t be my last, it’s 
been fun!”   
“It was fun spending time with new friends”  

It was all ‘ups’ and no ‘downs’ 
when our young carers visited 
Blackpool Pleasure Beach

Primary young carers 
 with their new ‘pet’

Secondary young carers enjoying the sunshine 
before their next ‘high-flying’adventure
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We hope that you had fun growing your 
sunflowers over the spring and summer! 
We would love to see some pictures of 
them. Pictured above, is one of our young 
carers who planted her sunflower seed at 
Take5, looked after it superbly and was 
rewarded with a beautiful dwarf sunflower.  
 

How to harvest your 
sunflower seeds 
 
Autumn is the time to harvest the seeds 
out of your sunflowers so that you have 
some for next year, or even to provide 
food for the birds over the winter. 
 
Steps to harvest sunflower seeds; 
1. When the sunflower seed head turns 

brown, cut the stem 40cm below the 
head. 

2. Hang the seed head in a warm and 
dry place inside a paper bag for at 
least seven days. 

3. Hold the seed head over some 
newspaper and pull backwards 
allowing the seeds to fall out. 

4. Select the biggest seeds, put in a 
sealed container and store in a cool 
place until next spring ready for 
planting. 

5. Any seeds left over can be used as 
bird food throughout the cold 
months.

Super Duper 
Sunflowers!

Did you know that August 16th was  
National Tell a Joke Day? 
This got us thinking, so here are a few  
autumn themed crackers….  
What did the hat say to the scarf?  
You go around while I go ahead!  
Why does the ground love October so much? 
Because the leaves fall for it.  
Why did the scarecrow win a medal? 
He was outstanding in his field 

Watch the beautiful colours of an autumn sunset
As the days start to become shorter, 
a great, relaxing activity in the 
autumn is to watch a beautiful 
sunrise or sunset. The sun sets in the 
west, ideal living in Blackpool.   
 
Find a great spot on the prom or 
sand dunes. If you are an early bird 
you can catch magical sunrises by 
looking to the east.  

Either way, wrap up warm, sit down 
and marvel at the fantastic light 
show as the colours change from 
one to another. Remember not to 
look directly at the sun as it can 
damage your eyes!

Where’s Rocco?
Once again,  
Rocco has hidden 
somewhere on a 
page in this 
magazine.  
 
Can you find him?

Young Carers’ Fun Zone
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 Fundraising and Community News

19 riders, 199 miles (more if you got                      
lost – Sharron Mulvaney!), 5 castles, 
extreme hills, unseasonable weather, 
blisters in unmentionable places and 
some amazing friendships made!  
 
Our team rode through every type of 
weather except snow and ice…they had 
sunshine for one day, torrential rain, hail, 

headwinds and thunder, even the sheep 
shook their heads at them in disbelief, but 
that didn’t stop our committed riders!  
 
The camaraderie was first class with every 
rider supporting each other, no matter 
what their cycling experience. We must 

give a mention to the wonderful team 
from Chapeau who looked after our riders 
every pedal push along the way! 
 
A huge achievement by all of the riders 
who braved the elements, trained through 
a pandemic and raised a whopping 
amount £34,276 to make sure that carers 
of all ages in Blackpool can continue to 
get the support that they need. 
 
We must also give a special mention here 
to our very own Head of Business 
Development and Fundraising, Terry Hodkinson, who, by her own admission, 

was not one for any kind of physical 
exercise….but somehow got on her bike, 
trained day and night and completed this, 
her first cycling event! She doesn’t do 
anything by half!  
 
Well done to all of our well trained, 
professional and seasoned cycling 
team…..and to our wild card Terry! 
 
Visit the page below on our website to 
watch the video of their eventful journey: 
 
www.blackpoolcarers.org/theyve-made-
it-our-fantastic-castle-to-castle-cyclists-
have-returned/ 
 
Should our coverage of the Castle to Castle 
event get you in the mood to start your own 
personal challenge, keep checking our 
website and social media in the coming 
month for details of our next major event 
or contact Terry on 01253 393748 or 
terry.hodkinson@blackpoolcarers.org to 
register your interest.

Through sun, hail 
and rain, our Castle 
to Castle cyclists 
had a ‘wheelie’ 
great time!

The finish line at last - Lancaster Castle

The end of day 1 and the first castle - Bamburgh

Even the typical  
British weather didn’t 

dampen their spirits

Another castle ‘conquered’ - this time Lowther
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We are so excited for our long 
awaited Glitz and Glamour Ball on 

12th March 2022!  
 
The highlight of our fundraising calendar, 
this is an opportunity to get your glad 
rags on and dust off those dancing shoes 
for a night to remember!..... 
 
We may not be able to remember how to 
dance but we’ll give it a whirl anyway! The 
Deadbeats will be joining us, providing 

fabulous live music throughout the night! 
The evening also includes a 4 course meal 
including cheeseboard, half bottle of wine 
per guest, bacon sandwiches at 1am….and 
so much more! 
 
So bring your party to our party; you don’t 
have to be part of our charity or a carer, 
just someone who wants to have a great 
time and help us to raise as much as we can 
to make a better life for carers. Regulars and 
newcomers, you’re all welcome!  
 
Corporate sponsorship packages are 
available and you can also place an advert 
in our Evening Programme to support the 
event. 
 
Tickets are on sale now - £50 per person. 
Tables of 10 and 12 are available for 
group bookings. 

To book tickets or for more information 
including sponsorship packages and 
advertisements, please contact Julie on 
01253 393748 or email 
Julie.swift@blackpoolcarers.org  
 
Don’t forget - you’ll be entered into the 
FREE Early Booking Prize Draw on the 
night, if you purchase your tickets 
before 31st October 2021! 

Get your glad rags on - now you can go ‘out out’ to our Ball!

We are delighted to be working with 
12 Caring Corporates who have 

signed up to support us this year.  
 
Their staff are taking on various 
challenges to help raise awareness and 
funds to help us to make a better life for 
carers….golf days, running events, cycling 
challenges, raffles, to name just a few of 
the events that are scheduled in the 
coming months.  
 
We would like to thank them all for 
becoming part of our ‘team’ and 
supporting local carers. They are: 
• Beaverbrooks The Jewellers 
• Blackpool Skip Hire 
• Chadwick Insurances 
• Countrywide Financial Solutions 
• Eric Wright Group 
• FM Electrical Solutions 
• Glasdon 
• Greenlight Group 
• InXpress 
• Liberty’s Hotel 
• Lowland Farm Alpacas 
• Spire Fylde Coast Hospital 

Being a Caring Corporate is all about 
working in partnership to achieve great 
things. We work with your management 
team and HR colleagues to help you to 
identify and support your staff who are 
carers.  
 
Did you know that 1 in 7 working adults 
have caring responsibilities?!...yes, it 
shocked us too!  
 
Carers are often your most dedicated 
people; great at time management, 
empathy, prioritising, dealing with crisis, 
spinning many plates!…..they really are 
the people that, as a business, you need 
to keep hold of! We can help to guide you 
in doing just that.  

Being a Caring Corporate is also a great 
opportunity to make a real difference 
within your community as any funds 
raised from team events go directly to 
keeping carers of all ages supported in 
Blackpool. 
 
Working with our team to be a Caring 
Corporate will also give you lots of great 
ideas on how to bring your team back 
together to enjoy events, get to know 
each other again and develop 
camaraderie….aspects of life that we have 
all sorely missed during the pandemic.  

If you would like to become a Caring 
Corporate or require more information, 
contact Terry on 01253 3933748 or email 
terry.hodkinson@blackpoolcarers.org  

Become a Caring Corporate and bring 
that team-spirit back to your workforce! 

Staff from Glasdon with their  
Caring Corporate Certificate

Jason from Blackpool 
Skips with his 
Certificate and 
Fundraising Goal 
Barometer

Lowlands Farm have provided FREE 
entry for our adult and young carers

The Empress 
Ballroom  

decorated for our 
2020 Disco Ball

A packed dance floor at  
our 2020 Disco Ball
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Photo Gallery - look what we've been up to

Take a look at what's been happening at Beaverbrooks House and in our local community:  
A picture is worth a thousand words. 

Take 5 Adventure Day

Take 5 Trip to Beacon Fell

Having a great time at the park

Adult Carers BBQ

Toasting marshmallows ‘out in the wild’

Adult Carers cultural trip to Lytham Hall

Adult Carers’ Supper Club

Support Worker, Debbie, raising awareness at The Grange

A very proud Buddy 

with his Pet Pootle 

medal and certificate



Thank you to all of the supporters who 
fund the production and distribution of 
our magazine. 
 
All information included in this magazine is correct at time of 
going to press and does not necessarily reflect the views or 
recommendations of Blackpool Carers.

If you require further hard copies of 
this magazine, please contact Kay on 
01253 393748.
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Once you have read this magazine, please pass it on to a friend instead of putting it in the recycling. Thank you.

@BlackpoolCarers/blackpoolcarers blackpoolcarers Blackpool Carers Centre Limited

If you have difficulty reading this 
magazine, please download the 
pdf version from our website 
www.blackpoolcarers.org/ 
downloads  
where you will be able to view it 
at a size suitable for you.

Our supporters and awards

Rocco with his new best friends  

at the Summer Fair

Young Carers’ Respite Worker Suzanne, 

getting drenched during a water fight

Adult Carers enjoyed 
meeting Coco the  

Therapy Dog on a recent visit 

Young Carers getting their hands dirty during a fun gardening session Adult Carers learning how to bell ring 

during a visit to St Annes Parish Church

Families ‘making happy memories’ at Glazey Days in Fleetwood
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Facials 
Mini Facial (30 mins) ..................................... £20 
Cleanse, tone, exfoliate, serum, moisturise 
Full Facial (60 mins) ....................................... £30 
Cleanse, tone, skin analysis, exfoliate, facial 
massage, mask, scalp massage, tone, serum, 
moisturise 
Ear Piercing .................................................... £20 
 

Hopi Ear Candles 
Hopi Ear Candles ........................................... £17 
 

Reflexology 
Reflexology (60 mins) .................................... £25 
 

Massage 
Detox, Relax and Energise 
Back, Neck and Shoulder (30 mins) .............. £20 
Shoulder, Neck and Scalp (30 mins) ............. £20 
Full Body (60 mins) ........................................ £30 
Pregnancy (60 mins) ...................................... £30 
After 12 weeks only 
Post Pregnancy (60 mins) ............................. £30 
Foot Scrub and Massage (30 mins) .............. £20 
Candle Massage ............................................ £25 
Couples Massage  
(available on request) .................. price on booking 
 

Hand Treatments 
File and Polish (30 mins) ............................... £15 
Using Phenom by Jessica 
Mini Manicure (45 mins) ............................... £20 
Nail and cuticle work, file and polish 
Full Manicure (60 mins) ................................. £30 
Nail and cuticle work, exfoliate, massage,  
file and polish 
Gel Fingers ..................................................... £20 
Gel Toes ......................................................... £20 
Gel Fingers and Toes ..................................... £35 

Upgrade normal polish to gel .......................... £6 
Add Paraffin Wax .......................................... £12 
Gel Twinkle Nails or Toes ................................ £25 
Gell Twinkle Nails and Toes ............................. £40 
 

Body Scrubs 
Full Body Scrub (30 mins) ............................. £20 
Full Body Scrub and Back Massage  
(60 mins) ........................................................ £30 

Add Hot Stones to any massage .................... £6 
 

Foot Treatments 
File and Polish (30 mins) ............................... £15 
Using Phenom by Jessica 

Mini Pedicure (45 mins) ................................ £20 
Massage, nail file and polish 

Luxury Pedicure (60 mins) ............................. £30 
Soak, nail and cuticle work, exfoliate, file,  
polish and massage 

Add Paraffin Wax .......................................... £12 
 

Eye Treatments 
24 hour patch test required 
Eyebrow Tint ................................................... £7 

Eyelash Tint ..................................................... £9 

Lash and Brow Tint ....................................... £14 

Eyebrow Tidy .................................................. £7 

Eyebrow Re-shape .......................................... £9 

Eye Trio .......................................................... £20 
Brow and lash tint and eyebrow tidy 
 

Special Occasions  

Party Lashes .................................................. £15 
 

Spray Tan 
Whole body spray tan ................................... £17 
(Siennax) 

Ladies Waxing 
Half Leg (30 mins) .......................................... £15 
Full Leg (45 mins) .......................................... £20 
Under Arm (15 mins) ..................................... £10 
Standard Bikini Line (30 mins) ...................... £15 
Top Lip (15 mins) ............................................. £7 
Chin (15 mins) .................................................. £7 
Top Lip and Chin (15 mins) ............................ £12 
 

Mens Waxing 
Chest (30 mins) .............................................. £20 
Back (30 mins) ............................................... £20 

 
Hair Styling 
Womens cut and blow .................................. £25 
Womens blow dry ......................................... £13 
Womens dry cut ............................................ £13 
Mens dry cut ................................................. £10 
Childs dry cut (up to 16 years) ......................... £6 
Put up (occasion styling) ................................ £20 
Deep conditioning treatment ........................... £9 
Men's beard trim .............................................. £6 
Restyle ............................................................ £35 
 

Hair Colouring 
48 hour tint test prior to hair colours 
Prices do not include cut or blow 
Roots ............................................................. £25 
Full Head ........................................................ £30 
Highlights/Lowlights ..................................... £40 
 

Perms 
Prices do not include cut or blow 
Short hair ....................................................... £30 
Long hair ........................................................ £50 

T R E A T M E N T  M E N U

To book an appointment telephone Reception 01253 393748,  
Nicola 07586 472399 or Michelle 07535 753883

We are situated within Blackpool Carers Centre,  
Beaverbrooks House, 147 Newton Drive,  
Blackpool FY3 8LZ 
There are bus stops outside the entrance.

Open to the public
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The

Zen Den

Our Zen Den Sensory Room is available to hire for small 
groups and is suitable for babies, children and adults.

The

Zen Den

Sensory Room at  

Beaverbrooks House 

Sensory 

lighting

Bubble 

tubes

Soft 

seating

Projector 

screens

State-of-

the-art 

sound 

system

Gift Vouchers 
available. 
Ask for  
details

For more information or to book your Sessions, please contact Julie on  

01253 393748 
or email: julie.swift@blackpoolcarers.org

Zen Den hire charge £20.00 per hour 
(maximum 4 persons) 

 
Refreshments are available and our Chillax Garden Room and garden  

are available for visitors to use.

Become part of our 

Caring Christmas

...you’ll help to make a better Christmas for local, unpaid carers,  
and also help the environment by saving trees! 

 
Your kind donation will provide a programme of respite activities for our carers, some as 

young as 5 years old, to give them a well-deserved break and create happy memories. 

This year, instead of sending Christmas Cards,  
please make a donation to Blackpool Carers...  

OR 
Scan to  

DONATE 
ONLINE

www.blackpoolcarers.org

*This costs £5 plus a standard rate message.

To make a £5 donation 
Text* CARINGCHRISTMAS to 70085  

Thank you for your support.



No matter how 
big or small...

After remembering those closest to you, a gift in your Will of just 1% will make a  
better life for Blackpool’s unpaid carers and their families. 

 
Gifts in Wills provide specialist support, respite and outings for carers from the age of 5 years,  

helping them to create friendships, strengthen their resilience and make happy memories. 
 

To remember Blackpool Carers, all your solicitor needs is our name and Charity Number (1114558). 
 

For more information, please contact Faye Atherton, Quality Director,  
on 01253 393748 or email: faye.atherton@blackpoolcarers.org

...your gift will make a HUGE 
difference to our carers


